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UPCOMING
EVENTS
Dec. 4 Joint
Chapter Holiday
Celebration

December Meeting
World Relief Modesto, Stand for the Vulnerable

Dec. 8 World
Relief Modesto
Jan. 21 Soup and
Salad
Feb. 20 Cooking
for Chinese New
Year

When: Tuesday, December 8 @ 6:30 PM
Where: Kay Anderson’s Home, 5124 St. Clare Circle, Salida, 545-4275
Business meeting: 6:30-7:00
Speaker 7:00 PM: Lori Aderholt will tell us about the work of World Relief Modesto,
a resettlement agency for refugees in Stanislaus County. World Relief partners
with churches, individuals, and the community to help refugees transition to their
new life in the U.S.

Birthdays

Dessert and Coffee will be served.

Dec. 12
Nancy Lee
Dec.16
Joyce Brooks

Please RSVP to the meeting when you receive your E–Vite!
Bring your donations for the Modesto Gospel Mission and Jared Boxes.

NOVEMBER PROJECTS
MEETING
Members gathered to
make "no-sew" blankets and put
together Jared Boxes. Everyone
enjoyed visiting and working on
these projects. Items will be donated to local children's
centers and hospitals in December.

ETA MU WEBSITE CERTIFIED
The Eta Mu Website, http//www.etamucaliforniadkg.org, has been certified by DKG
International and bears the seal of certification. News and information will be posted on
the web as well as in the news letters. We will soon have more links for members. Pat
Elston is the webmaster and Judy Trask is an editor. If you have information you would
like to see on the site, email either one of them and they can add it.
JARED BOXES
On November 12th, we had a great start to filling seven Jared Boxes. To complete the
Jared boxes we need:
! 10 coloring books
! 10 boxes of crayons
! 10 scissors
! 10 pencil sharpeners
! 10 markers
Please bring these items to the Tuesday, December 8th meeting.
Thank you to our guest, Heather Coons for donating three Jared boxes
T.H.A.T. HOURS
Please submitt your THAT hours online. Here is a link that will provide information on
what counts and direct you to the page where you can input your hours: THAT
PROGRAM. And PLEASE let us know how many hours you have worked since June. Our
chapter would love to recognize you.

MARY LOU DIETERICH RECOGNIZED FOR VOLUNTEER SERVICE
Mary Lou Dieterich was recognized for 5 years of volunteer service for
the Family Justice Center. The Stanislaus Family Justice Center is a
one-stop center offering help and hope for victims and survivors of
domestic violence, sexual assault, child abuse, and elder abuse. The
goal of the Family Justice Center is to offer victims and survivors a path
to safety and hope through compassion and coordinated services. Mary
Lou assists with children at the center's Kid Zone. Mary Lou's service for
the past five years has been exceptional.
Eta Mu members toured the center after Carol Shipley, Director of Community
Partnerships, presented Mary Lou with her award. Members learned about the services
provided and opportunities to volunteer.

ETA MU MEMBER NEWS
Eta Mu member Marie Slate passed away peacefully and
comfortably in her home on Thursday, November 12,
2015. She was mercifully taken quickly by aggressive cancer.
Marie was a member of the Tuesday Reading Club of Turlock
since 2006. She was president of the 150-member group from
2009-2011. The purpose of the club, composed primarily of
educators is the cultural advancement of its members in the fields of literature and art.
Marie transferred to Eta Mu in 2006. She was loved dearly by her family and her many
friends in Turlock and beyond. Members wishing to honor Marie may consider a donation
to AAUW, Eleanor Roosevelt Fund.

MEMBERS FEATURED IN CONTENTMENT HEALTH AND LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE
Two Eta Mu members, Mary Lou Dieterich and Karen Moore, were featured in an article,
The Duets at the Gallo Center, published in the local magazine, Contentment Health and
Lifestyle. Duets is a program hosted by the Gallo Center that enables single individuals
to meet for performances four times per year. The program ensures that every attendee
has a partner when he/she attends a Duets performance. There is a pre-performance
reception where Duets members can mingle. Duets members get a 15% discount on

tickets as well as seating in the Duets section. Joining Duets is free. Duets is a popular
program that attracts an average of 50 attendees.

VIRGINIA IRONS sent a note: "I have sold my home in Ceres and I will now be in Elk
Grove. I will miss my friends in Ceres and the activities of our Eta Mu Chapter. I wish
them all well. I am enclosing a donation to Eta Mu and wish you all well in the
future." Sincerely, Virginia Irons
MARGIE PANIAN wrote: It is with sincere regret that I have decided to resign as a
member of Delta Kappa Gamma, Eta Mu Chapter. As I mentioned last week, there have
been several recent changes in my life. Happily, these changes include a new marriage,
the addition of eight more grandchildren, new family responsibilities, and lots of
travel. However, due to my busier lifestyle, I have not been able to participate in sorority
activities or attend meetings as regularly as I would have liked. It is very important to me
to be an active member.
It has been an honor to be a member of Eta Mu. I have had the privilege of meeting
many outstanding women and I have enjoyed being a part of several worthwhile projects,
events, and presentations. I am truly grateful for these experiences and I look forward to
the possibility of being an active member again, at a later time in my life. Sincerely,
Margie Panian

MODESTO AREA DELTA KAPPA GAMMA EVENTS
ALPHA EPSILON is raising money to buy musical instruments for
elementary band and orchestra students in Modesto City Schools. The
chapter is sponsoring a documentary film, YO QUIERO MUSICA, about
the music of Cuba and the hope and joy that it gives to the Cuban people.
Join Alpha Epsilon at the State Theater on Saturday, January 30, 2016 at
6PM for appetizers before the film at 7PM. The donation for the event is $25 or a musical
instrument.

